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Power on
Press the Multi-Function Button(MFB) and hold it for 3 seconds, only when you
see the blue LED lights up can you release the MFB, the headset is on.

Power off
Press the Multi-Function Button(MFB) and hold it for 4 seconds, only when you
see the blue LED lights off can you release the MFB, the headset is off.

1. Power on the headset and LED blinking between blue and red.
2. Keep the distance between the headset and your mobile phone (or other device)
    within 1 meter, the closer the better.

Reconnect the paired headset to your mobile phone

3. Make the headset enter pairing mode.
4. Switch on the Bluetooth of your mobile phone, add/search devices.
5. When the headset ID appears, select it. (if asked for a pass code, enter “0000”)
6. The LED blinks in blue when pair successfully.

    Attention: If the pairing is not successful within 120 seconds, the headset will out of
    pairing mode and power off, please repeat the pairing procedure to try again. 

Way 1: Power off the headset;
Way 2: Switch off the bluetooth of your mobile phone;
Way 3: Leave the headset 60ft away from your mobile phone or farther.

1. Keep the distance between the headset and your mobile phone within 1 meter,
    the closer the better.
2. Simply power on the headset, no other operation needed, when you see the blue
    LED blinks, the headset is in reconnecting mode and connect with the mobile
    automatically.

Disconnect the headset with your mobile phone

When there is a call, to answer it, press the MFB down then release(no need to
hold), or use your mobile to answer it.

Answer a call

When you are on call, to end it, press the MFB down then release(no need to
hold), or use your mobile phone to end it.

End a call

Press the MFB twice continuously.

Redial the last number

Bluetooth version:                                                                                 V2.1+EDR
Supported profiles:                                                        A2DP, AVRCP, HSP, HFP
Transmission frequency range:                                                  2.4GHz-2.48GHz
Bluetooth operating range:                                                  upto 32ft (free space)
Frequency response:                                                                         20Hz-20KHz
Bluetooth music / talk time:                                                                             5hrs 
Stanby time:                                                                                                120hrs 
Fully charged time:                                                                                       1.5hrs
Operating environment:                                                                         -10 to 50

Technical specification

Pause / play track: press the MFB down then release(no need to hold).
Skip to previous track: press the “+” button and hold it.
Skip to next track: press the “-” button and hold it.
Turn up the headset volume: press the “+” button down then release(no need to hold).
Turn down the headset volume: press the “-” button down then release(no need to 
hold).

Control track / Adjust volume

Headphone can not pair with mobile phone

Solution: Please check whether your headphone is in pairing mode or reconnection
mode, check whether bluetooth search function of your mobile phone has been
opened; thus, check your mobile device’s bluetooth menu and delete/forget the
headphone, reconnect the headphone follow instructions of user manual.

Headphone can not be switch on

Solution: Please check the battery status of your headphone.

Can I change battery for the headphone?

Solution: No, this headphone use a built-in non-detachable battery, it can not
be removed.

Can I use headphone while driving?

Solution: For safety reason, we strongly recommend not to use over-ear
headphone to avoid distraction while driving.

FAQ

Cannot hearing a sound from your computer or mobile phone

Solution: Please check whether the output channel of your computer is bluetooth
audio device and bluetooth function of your computer support A2DP profile, and
please check volume of your headphone and computer / mobile phone.

Cannot use the headphone to control volume or select track of APP of your
mobile phone

Solution: Software settings of APP maybe varied led to some functions of the
APP may not control by the headphone.

Cannot charge the headphone

Solution: Make sure both ends of the USB cable are securely connected. If you
use a power outlet, ensure that the power supply is connected securely and the
outlet works. If you use a computer, make sure it is connected and the USB port
is powered. Turn on the headset and then turn them off. Disconnect and reconnect
the USB charging cable.



FCC Caution: Any changes or modifications not expressly approved by the party responsible
for compliance could void the user's authority to operate this equipment.
This device complies with Part 15 of the FCC Rules. Operation is subject to the following two
conditions:(1)This device may not cause harmful interference, and (2) this device must accept
any interference received, including interference that may cause undesired operation.
NOTE: This equipment has been tested and found to comply with the limits for a Class B
digital device, pursuant to Part 15 of the FCC Rules.
These limits are designed to provide reasonable protection against harmful interference in a 
residential installation. This equipment generates, uses and can radiate radio frequency
energy and, if not installed and used in accordance with the instructions, may cause harmful
interference to radio communications.
However, there is no guarantee that interference will not occur in a particular installation.
If this equipment does cause harmful interference to radio or television reception, which can be
determined by turning the equipment off and on, the user is encouraged to try to correct the 
interference by one or more of the following measures:
FCC RF Radiation Exposure Statement:
This equipment complies with FCC radiation exposure limits set forth for an uncontrolled
environment End users must follow the specific operating instructions for satisfying RF
exposure compliance. This transmitter must not be collocated or operating in conjunction with
any other antenna or transmitter.
The device has been evaluated to meet general RF exposure requirement. The device can be
used in portable exposure condition without restriction.


